Names: Miller


From: Shari Lewis [shari47@adams.net]
Sent: Saturday, December 27, 2003 10:12 AM
To: Ken and Laurie Huffman
Subject: Re: Brown County Query

The Jonathan Miller and Joseph Miller were brothers, Joseph and his wife
died while living in Ripley, Brown County, Ill and are probably buried in
the Ripley Cemetery but there is no records of it.  Jonathan is buried on
land that they owned.  There were 13 children of the Benjamin Miller and
Sarah Jane Moore family and they are buried in Wooster County, Ohio.
Jonathan and Joseph were just 2 of the thirteen children.  It isd an
interesting history, since Benjamin Miller reportedly carried messages for
George Washington during the revolutionary war and Sare Jane Moore's father
came to the U.S from Great Britain as a British soldier and changed sides
and fought in continental army during the Revolutionary War.  Anything I can
do to help others to find information I will try to do.   Shari
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ken and Laurie Huffman" <khlh@cox.net>
To: "Shari Lewis" <shari47@adams.net>
Sent: Saturday, December 27, 2003 8:48 AM
Subject: RE: Brown County Query


> Dear Sharon,
> Thank you for sending this query and volunteering to help people who have
> questions about your husband's Miller family. I have placed your query on
> the 2003 queries page. In doing a brief survey of the Millers in the books
I
> have, I found that there are several families who came to Brown County
very
> early and who seem not to be closely related. It was confusing because
some
> of the names were similar in the families.  For example John B. Miller and
> Joseph Miller show up in at least two different Miller families. There is
> one place in the Cemeteries book where it looks like the compilers may
have
> interchanged Jonathan and Joseph on page 121.
>
> So it will be good if you can help others avoid  some of the problems I
ran
> into. If you have anything, like a family history or other records that
> would help and would like to make the information available to others, I
> would be happy to place it on the Brown County Web Page.
>
> Sincerely,
> Ken Huffman
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: Shari Lewis [mailto:shari47@adams.net]
> Sent: Monday, December 22, 2003 10:13 AM
> To: khlh@cox.net
> Subject: Brown County Query
>
> I found a query for Miller from a Liz Osborne on the Brown County,
Illinois
> website.  McKendra Miller was a direct descendent of my husband, Lyle
Lewis
> of Brown County, Illinois.  McKendra took over the pottery in Ripley after
> his father's death about 1880.   He later moved it to Missouri and then to
> Athens, Texas.  John B. Miller was McKendra's brother and moved with him
> following the death of his wife Mary Catherine Peterson.  The pottery
became
> one of the largest in the state of Texas.  We cannot find where the
parents
> are buried, Joseph Miller but I do have more information on the family,
> since some of them stayed in Illinois, specifically, Brown County.   Thank
> you.
> Sharon Lewis, R.R.#3, Box #239, Mt. Sterling, Illinois 62353.
>
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